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Abstract

International Nuclear Information System (IMS) is the leading information system on peaceful
use of nuclear energy in the world. INIS is realized through co-operation of International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and its member states. It contains information related to
literature on nuclear science and technology in the form of a bibliographic record.

The Republic of Croatia became an INIS member at the end of 1994 and since then this
database has been available in a written form as INJS Atomindex and on CD-ROM. Moreover,
several representatives of expert organizations have been trained for searching the database
and for formulating of input data for INIS.

This article describes new accomplishments in the development of the INIS database and
joining of Croatia into the international exchange of nuclear information through national
contribution in the form of IN IS input data

Introduction

The International Nuclear Information System (INIS) is a decentralized information system
coordinated by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna, Austria. It is an
autonomous organization within the United Nations system. INIS is the world's leading
information system on peaceful use of nuclear science and technology. INIS maintains a
database containing over 2 million bibliographic references and announces the availability of
scientific literature published worldwide on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. It also
maintains a collection of full text non-conventional literature (for example, technical reports,
patent documents, theses and dissertations) that would be difficult to obtain elsewhere.

The basis of INIS is international co-operation. It is the first international information system
in which the collection of input and the dissemination of output to users are decentralized.
This decentralized approach results in the most comprehensive coverage of nuclear literature,
the most effective method of handling information which come in different languages and very
good services for users of the information. The data processing and output production are
centralized in the INIS Secretariat (3).

INIS Members

101 countries and 17 international organizations comprise the current INIS membership (1).
Every INIS Member is represented in the System by a Liaison Officer officially appointed by
the national authority in a country or the Executive Head in an international organization. The
INIS Liaison Officers are responsible for organizing the collection of information and the
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preparation of input from their country or international organization. They are also responsible
for the dissemination of FNIS products through information services and for encouraging
utilization of these products.

JNIS Members are responsible for collecting descriptions of the nuclear literature produced
within their borders or organizational confines. It includes literature which is and is not
available through normal commercial channels. Also, they must prepare the associated input in
accordance with INIS guidelines and submit it to the IAEA. They provide INIS information
services and products to users within their borders or organizational confines. In a system
such as INIS it is very important to operate according to precise standards and rules in order
to assure the consistency of the resulting information files. For this reason the INIS Training
program plays a significant role in INIS activity. All aspects of INIS are presented in the
seminars and workshops organized by the IAEA (2, 3).

INIS subject scope

INIS subject scope covers all aspects of the peaceful uses of nuclear science and technology.
The fields covered are as follows:

• Physics, nuclear physics, atomic and molecular physics, physics of elementary particles and
fields, physics of condensed matter, plasma physics, nuclear fusion and general physics;

• Technology and engineering: nuclear reactors and associated plants, instrumentation,
radioactive waste management and general engineering of relevance to nuclear activities;

• Environmental and health effects of nuclear energy: effects and other aspects of radiation
and radioisotopes in biology, applied life sciences, radiation protection and environment,
radiology and nuclear medicine, and health;

• Chemistry, materials science and Earth science of relevance to nuclear activities;
• Isotope production and radiation sources, isotope and radiation applications,
• Other aspects of nuclear energy: economic, legal and social aspects, nuclear

documentation, safeguards, mathematical methods and computer codes;
• Economic and environmental aspects of all non-nuclear energy sources (from 1992).

The INIS subject scope is defined in detail in the publication IAEA-INIS-3, INIS: Subject
Categories and Scope descriptions.

The selected documents are classified according.to the INIS subject categorization scheme.
The subject categories are used to arrange the records in INIS Atomindex.

1N1S Atomindex is a semi-monthly announcement and abstract journal. Each issue consists of
a main entry section (bibliographic description and abstract) and a number of indices. The
main entries are arranged by subject categories. Within each category, report literature is
followed by journals and books (3). The publication of printed INIS Atomindex ceased at the
end of Volume 28, December 1997.

The IMS Database is published on CD-ROM by Silver Platter Information, Inc. The product
has a time span of 1970 to the present and is comprised of 7 archival discs covering 1970
through 1996 and a current disc covering January-December 1997. Update frequency is
quarterly. The FNIS Clearinghouse is imaging non-conventional literature beginning with the
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full text reported in Atomindex Volume 28, Issue 13. The images are converted to CD-ROMs
and they are now available from the INIS Secretariat (I).

INIS record

Normally the INIS record for a piece of literature consists of three main components:

1. A bibliographic description (author, title, publishing and similar details);
It is prepared according to IAEA-INIS-1, INIS: Descriptive Cataloguing Rules.

2. A set of descriptors (identifying the subject content of the piece of literature);
For this purpose we use the terminology of the IMS Thesaurus. A revision of the

Thesaurus is published every year.

3. An abstract (summarizing the information contained in the piece of literature).
How to formulate and submit the abstracts one can find in IAEA-INIS-4, INIS:

Instructions for Submitting Abstracts.

A PC program package for INIS input preparation was designed with assistance of the
Russian and Brazilian INIS centers. This program, called FIBRE (Friendly Inputting of
Bibliographic Records) is a simple method of preparing INIS input (3).

INIS in Croatia

The Republic of Croatia joined INIS on 29 September 1994 In 1994 we dealt with
organization of collecting and preparing input as well as using the INIS output products. We
decided to establish a decentralized system of using INIS in Croatia. All users will be
obligated to prepare the input by themselves. Moreover, they will use the INIS output
products in their own organizations. The national Liaison Officer organized a seminar and
training in 1996 for these users regarding all INIS activities. Afterwards, the Ministry of
Economy through its Liaison Officer will co-operate with them and help in preparation of
input, and in using the FNIS output products. Each user (organization) will have its own
Liaison Officer who will co-operate with the national Liaison Officer in the Ministry of
Economy (4, 5).

The Seminar was organized by the Ministry of Economy in co-operation with the Center for
nuclear medicine and radiation protection in Zagreb in April 1996. It lasted for one day and
was divided into two parts. In the introduction the national 1NIS Liaison Officer presented
INIS and opened a discussion on alternatives of organization of INIS services in Croatia. In
the second part two lecturers from the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Computing in
Zagreb and from the Center for nuclear medicine and radiation protection in Zagreb, gave
presentations of INIS input with accent on FIBRE and on INIS output with accent on INIS
on CD ROM. In the first part of the Seminar INIS promotion material was used. We also
provided the translated brochure about INIS to every participant of the Seminar (7).

In the first year of FNIS membership (1995) we have submitted 8 inputs on worksheets using
INIS Input Training Kit. The Kit, designed both for instructors and for self-instruction, is a
self-contained, step-by-step guide to input preparation, with working examples. Next year
(1996) we had 63 inputs using old and new versions of FIBRE. In 1997 we submitted 79
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inputs (6, 7, 8). We are very satisfied by the fact that the number of inputs is constantly and
steadily increasing.

INIS Atomindex is available for all users in the Rudjer Boskovic Institute and in the National
University Library, both in Zagreb. INIS on CD-ROM is available in the Ministry of Economy
which provides services of using and renting discs, and in the National University Library for
all users.

In September 1995, the Liaison Officer for Clinical Hospital "Rebro", Center for nuclear
medicine and radiation protection participated in the Group Training Course on "INIS Human
Resources and Development" in Dubna (6). National Liaison Officer participated in
Bibliographic Control Course in December 1996 (7). Regarding promotional activities, INIS
Seminar was organized by the Liaison Officer of Clinical Hospital "Sisters of Mercy", Clinic
for nuclear medicine and oncology in Zagreb, in July 1997. It covered a short overview of
INIS organization and objectives. In September 1997, two persons from National University
Library and Institute for Energy "Hrvoje Pozar", both located in Zagreb, participated in
Regional Training Course on Nuclear Information Management in Vilnius (8).

National INIS Liaison Officer participated at the 251'1 Consultative Meeting of INIS Liaison
Officers, as well as at the meeting for Liaison Officers of countries participating in the regional
Technical Co-operation Project RER/0/1 I, in Vienna in May 1997. The decentralized system
of organizing 1N1S Center in Croatia was presented there as a model for other small countries
in transition or developing countries in INIS society (8).

Conclusion

International Nuclear Information System with a database of 2 million bibliographic
references is the world's leading information system on peaceful uses of nuclear science and
technology. INIS contains bibliographic references to. journal articles, technical reports,
conference papers, books, patents, laws and regulations and other published material not only
from nuclear science and technology, but also INIS subject scope includes the economic and
environmental aspects of all energy sources. INIS can help us with our research, answer
questions about nuclear science and technology, point us in the right direction, test our
assumptions, locate colleagues in the same field in the world and many other things. We
should see that INIS database is very interesting for development of Croatia.
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